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FIRST EDITION
HURRICANE.

Terrific tl In New Knitlnnit-Mai- ne DeVKlle
f th --trrnt Dtmue Done-T-ho Iow Nat

Lcm U Two Million;.
We quote from the (.Calais (Me.) Adwrrr-rf- r Home

details or the damage done by the great etonn on
JrIondaylght last:

"The ale of the 9th, In its forco and (jestruetlve-sHes.'WW- B

nothing tn comparison to th.ls. it com-uteni- u)

to rain and blow about 6 o'clock In the
eventig, ana kept on increasing In violence and
rowr till about 10, when tt lad reached Its greatest
povrer and begun to Kilt. It did nu tnratculable

mount of damage all ever the country, as far
k we can learn. From llobhtnston to Calais,

a distance of twelve miles, there is hardly a
irierson who has not had a barn, shed, or hoiiHo
more or less damaged or treeH uprooted. It Is the
8ame from Calais to Princeton, some firteen
1 arns and houses having been unroofed, blown
down or lujitrod tn some way. We are Informed
that on the Little Kldge, on the St. Stephen side,
ttu re Is hardly a barn left standing. Oho man, near
the Rolling Dam, had his barn lown down, and a
horBe, yoke of oxen, two cows tnd a hog killed. V e
hear of (mite a number of persons having been se-

verely Injured bv falling buildings. A Mr. Shaw, on
his way to 8t Stephen, on crossing the Wawelg
bridge, when part of the way ever his horde stopped,
and would not go on; ho got out to see what the rea-
son was, and found some planks gone, ile then set
out to go back, but found pianks gone In the rear of
his carriage, and he could go neither back nor for-war-

So he left his horse standing there, and made
out to get ashore on one of the stringers. Next
morning he went to see what had become of his
horse, and found him drowned some distance up the
river"

In Calais and St. Stephen miles of fences are
lying prostrate. About seventy feet of the Ferry
Point bridge was blown off. A newnliouse owned
by ticorge Jlutchinson was blown oil' its posts some
eight feet, and the chimneys knocked down, and
nearly all the plastering shaken off the walls. The
chimney fell on their bed. They had left the house

arly in the evening for fear. JIany other houses,
mills and barns were seriously damaged by losing
their roofs, and In several cases they were blown
down. One of the pillars of the Methodist meeting
house is blown oif. Many fruit and shade trees were
blown down. The account continues:

"On the St. Stephen side the damage done la
greater than on this. There the tower of the Kpis-:op-al

Church was blown down, a damage to the
biiildtnir of some iiaoo or 1 1500. We understand
Hev. Mr. Sattcrly, the pastor, had a fine library in a
room in the tower, which was scattered around in
yery direction, and, between tne wina anu ine rain,

ariy all destroyed, involving a loss oi several nun-V- I
dollars to Win. The Universalis!, meetinghouse

txMilltown. St. Stephen, was blown down, and, with
Its (ine organ Is now a heap of ruins. In Its fall it
came nigh crushing the dwelling of P. Cnrrau to
atoms; but it escaped wun sngui damage, too
Society estimate their loss at upwards of f 12,000.
The rafters on tho new Methodist meeting house,
which had been erected last week, were blown down,
and the building Injured over ((1000."

A fine new barque, just off the stocks, built in St.
Andrews, left there during the day for Lepreanx, to
take in a cargo of lumber, was driven on the rooks,
bioke In two, and all hands lost.

The Kastport (Me.) Sentiwl says the gale there was
the most severe they ever experienced, and lays the
damage at 1 100,000. It says: "All day Monday a
heavy wind prevailed, gradually Increasing till 6 or
0 o'clock P. M., when it blew a gale, and was reck-
oned the heaviest blow of the season; but its force
and fary was not yet half felt. Between the hours
of 7 and 9 it culminated In the most fearful tornado
ever witnessed here. Hugo trees, whoso welcome
shade and handsome appearance had made them
precious and ornamental to our streets trees that
had stood with firmness the fiercest of storms for
years were torn up by the roots and hurled about
as slender limbs. Families resting in fancied secu-
rity in their usually quiet and peaceful homes were
suddenly brought to realize the severity and force
of the storm by tne crashing, creaking, and thunder-
ing over their heads, and rushing frantically into the
open air, find their iiouse rootless. Or If their build-
ing is not of the most substantial kind, and is in a
position exposed to the fury of the wind, It is carried
from Its foundation and in some instances soon
tumbles to pieces. Portions of roofs, ends of build-
ings are torn out, and the loose boards and timbers
sent whirling through the air, periling the life and
limbs of all who hannen in the way. Chimneys, bv
actual count, during a walk through the town, to the
number of loa were 'blown over, most of thorn
breaking close to the roof, and laying at full length
and in perfect condition against the roof."

The damage to property about the harbor was im-
mense. From Griffin's store to the steamboat wharf
not a bnlldlng or a wharf remains, the whole space
being filled with the ruins of vessels, stores, goods,
wharves, etc., presenting a terrible scene of devasta-
tion by wind and flood. All the shipping In the
harbor was damaged, the storehouses were thrown
down, and the wharves nearly all ruined. At Broad
Cove Beven schooners are piled up on Cony's beach,
some total wrecks, and others sustaining scarcely
any Injury. Barns, smokehouses, churches, and

" dwellings were almost all sufferers from the
gale. Seven vessels are ashore at Rum-ery- 's

Bay. At West iuoddy Bay
there were .twenty-seve-n sail of vessels
lying at anchor at the coiiimeneem'.'tit of the galo,
of whKih we learn there were throe brigs and two
schooners dismasted, and two vessels ashore, and
nearly the whole lleet Injured to sumo extent. Ar.
liobhlnston fourteen barns were destroyed, and
many head of cattle and horses killed. At Perry
twenty barns and shops were blown down or un-
roofed, and there was much destruction of stock
Twenty-liv- e buildings were destroyed In Pembroke
and a great many others were badly damaged. A'
Lubeo, Charlotte, Whiting, and otacr places, the
damage was very extensive.

Peruana Voyage of the Steamer New York.
From the Ronton AdvertUer, Oct. 9.

A passenger has communicated to us the following
account f the escape of the steamer New York, of
the International Line, under perilous circumstances,
on her trip from tit. John to Boston, in the late
storm :

The voyage as far as Eastport was pleasant as
nsual. The wind, which had been blowing freshly
from the southeast all the forenoon, gradually in-
creased, so that by & o'clock P. M., when the boat
was ready to start, it was deemed imprudent to con-
tinue the voyage. Tho direction of the wind and its
Increasing violence rendered It unsafe for the vessel
to remain at the wharf, and Captain 15. 11. Winches-
ter sought shelter and safety for his ship in a land-look-

cove, a course the wisdom of which was fully
demonstrated by succeeding events, as the wharves
and vessels lying In the docks at fias sport were nearly
all destroyed

We steamed Into Rumery's Bay, and having the
high land of Lubeo between us and tho wind, cast
anchor at 4 P. M. under the laud, less than half a
league off. A number of coasters, loaded with lum-
ber, had also sought shelter there. It seemed Impos-
sible but that with the high luud so near and so high

.'itf-twpc- us and the Bale we should be able to ride
j It out in safety. Hut how little did we kno of tne

strength anu violence 01 uie eiumnutsi mo gaie
kept steadily increasing, with darkness and rain, till
iyi when tie hurricane dock was started up from
its fastenings for half lu length 011 one side, the roof
and stiles of the main saloon 011 the main deck
swaying ami bending like paNteboard. Kvery
moment threatened to unroof the tuto-roo-

and saloon cabin, where there were
at least a hundred passengers, who,
in that event, would have been instantly swept into
the sea. The bckiio presented was awful. Strong
men turned pale; children and women screamed;
some knelt In prayer.' Officers of (he boat threw

Into the state rooms. It is tho
unanimous opinion, so far as I have been able to
gather it, that had our anchorage held, tho ship
would have survived but a few moments longor.
She must, to all appearance, have been torn to
pieces, so far as her upper works were couoerned,
by the fury of the tempest. Provi.lMiitlully In an-

swer to prayer, no doubt she parted both her chain
cables and lost both her anchors, the larger of
which had held her in Pamlico Sound, In the gale
during the war when all else about her weut down or
ashore. This was our salvation. She yielded to
the wind which she could not otherwise have
withstood. We then were in the hand of God alone,
drifting like a feather before that wild tempest. He
Kuitled us, for when we struck tkc lee shore it was
Soon mud bottom, In a sheltered cove, where we lay
for near an hour, while the tempest was spending its
fury We went on a little before high water of the
hitthest tide known for years; und alter being tied to
the trees awhile It was found to be necessary, In
order to save the ship, to get her on" before low
water So by some means known to better sabots
than rnvself, she was got off of that lee shore in such

Kale But to tho consternation of captain and
"rew. it was found, when we were out to sea again,

that the rudder was unmanagable, the rudder-po- st

having been brofceri short off, as was afterwards
found; ugainst the shore or some reef while drifting
to a.,.iit. t,ra Wa worn at sea in a bay full of islands,

oil a moonless night, with-WgSJ- jer

or wUor, 0 tlio gal.Btlll lying farl- -

oos'.r npon , though mnrh abated. How were
tten wivtMl whocse tell? Was It not throti more
'ihan.rmmn skill? By steaming first one w and then
the otAur, as approach rocks or land made it
irwetwary, the winds and current favoring, we were
1rtftd back tn Kastport and into the ery wharf we

tmd cft nine honrs fierore, as handsomely as thntigb.
it had been calm Uy and aU tbe ship gear per-
fect.

Strong rfsolutions of approval and admlratloi ef
tho admirable skill and conduct of tho captain and
crew w-r- e passed by the grateful and happy passen-
gers, and Rev. A Mc.Kcown, of Boston, a passenger,
was called on to offer a prayer of thanksgiving-t-
Uod for the great deliverance,

'OUT ON THE THIIID."

IMore Afcont "Divorcee Wlthnnt rnMMt-- A
llappv JlrooMrn Couple Hepnmleil fcv nv
Herri vrr-T- he Ml-rier- da n. New Yerk J nde.
Snys the N. Y. Sun of this mornin:
On theS'Mof March. lHf,fl, William II. Lock wood,

of Brooklyn, married Jane A. Johnson, at the resi-

dence of her parents in Lawrence street of that city.
Mr. Lock wood had a good business and the yoiinir
couple at once started In housekeeping, and lived
without any break to the current of their happiness
until istil. Daring this period three children were
born to them, and the family was as happy ,as any
family might wish to he.

In 18BI tharles J. Smith, tho well-know- n member
of the Atlantic nine, entered this happy domestic
circle as a Imarder, continuing lhat relation nine
months, when he changed his habitation, though
stlii continuing to visit the family as a friend, "and
he and Mr. Lock wood were on the most intimate
terms of friendship, travelling out evenings together,
going to places of amusement lu company, and ael-ln- g

In every way like the fastest friends. All this
time, as appears by the sequel, Smith, while acting
as the friend of tho husband, was secretly under-
mining the affections of the wife."'

This state of affairs lasted till 1S05, when, through
some friends, Mr. Lockwood made the discovery
that Smith habitually visited his house in the day-
time during his absence, and this fact had become
so notorious that his neighbors all spoke of It.
Shortly after this, in the course of his business, Mr.
Lockwood had occasion to go down the bay with an
outgoing vessel, and on leaving told his wife he
would not be homo that night.

He irot home, however, about 11 o'clock, but hiB
wire was absent, lie didn't know what to make of
It until nearly midnight, when she and tho festive
Smith came in in the'best possible humor with them-
selves and all the world. For the first time Lock-woo- d

began to think there was something wrong,
and ordered Smith never to set foot In his house
again. This had the effect opposite to that intended,
for the wife and her paramour used to meet In all
sorts of places outside.

He still believed in his wife, and thought no harm
until one evening, In the year 18GT, during the ai- -
scnee 01 nis wife, no was looking in ner iruns tor
something when a letter with a photograph enclosed
in It caught his eye anil commanded his attention.
The photogrsph was that of Smith, and the letter,
which is one of the most unique specimens of love-lette- rs

ever seen by the publlo eye, is as follows :

New York, July 15, 18B9. Onco Mine: Have they
robbed mo of all 1 bold deur on this earth, and t it possi-
ble you can forget ine. or can I now think that tho one I
love ho well will st ill be mine aiofold? Jktiio, you have
no idea how bard it is to part with you ; but, if it in so de-
creed, wby I tnuBt beur tho yoke meek y and try and forgot;
but, darling, as a brother would commit a mstor to the
iwfe keeping of another, so do I commit you to him,
hoping in so doing thitt he will treat the gift as she de-
serves kindly anil appreciatively; and if you see your
"cup of happiness" running over at some future time, why
just give one thought occasionally of poor mo, who as long
as earth lasts will never love again.

but if it is possible) for you to th'.uk of me now as of old,
why it will not he long before we may have tho pleasure
mingling in each other's society and pleasures of this life
as we have often wiBhed for. I know I am doing wrong in
one sense of the word, and right in the other ; nimely, the
love that has sprung up in my heart for yon can never,

over be effaced, and as for loving another, it would bo
impossible. Until I see you, farewell.

CHARLES J. SMITH.
On her return Mr. Lockwood showed the letter

to his wife, end she admitted that. It was from
Smith. She said she just kept it to show "that
Chnrlie ran as much after her as she did after him."
The result of this was of course separation, and Mr.
Lockwood, almost frenzied by the wrong done to
him, went to California. During his absence the
false wife and paramour instituted a suit for dlverce
against him on the ground of adultery, through one
of those New York lawyers who make a specialty of
getting "divorces without publicity."

The case was sont to a referee named Bearmes,
and the irlncipnl witness was a man giving his name
as John J. Clark, and his residence rts Third avenue,
between Fifteenth and Sixteenth streets, In this city,
who swore to having seen Mr. Lockwood commit
adultery In New York, in February, ISOs, and on this
a decree of divorce was granted, and the wife und
her paramour were married.

Mr. Lockwood returned a few months ago, and
found hiuiBelf a divorced man and his wife bearing
another name. He procured the services of Messrs.
Vceder and Wood, and set to work to tiud how tho
thinir had been done. He procured the evidence as
above, and found that no such man as Clark had
ever lived In the locality ho gave as his residence,
that there was no house of prostitution In the p. ace
In which it had been sworn to have been committed,
and other facts, which, when presented to Judge
Cardozo In the form of affidavits, cause! an order of
the court annulling the previous decree of divorce.
Mr. Lockwood has now instituted a suit for divorce
against his wife.

Mr. Smith has written a letter In which, while
acknowledging himself the author of the above
letter, he denies any improper Intimacy with Mrs.
Lockwood, and nsserts that he only visited her home
at the repeated request of Mr. Lockwood.

SUBMARINE. ,
, . . i

Jnlnrv to the Atlantic Telegraph Cable.
From the London Star, Sept. 87.

A fresh Injury Is reported to have happened to one
of the cables of the Atlantic Telegraph Company.
The accident which has caused the parting of the
cable has occurred about seventy miles from Heart's
Content, near tho locality of the former fractures ef
the line. Ttie injured caoie is ine one lam in lsiio
and which has alone suffered from casualties. Tho
present Is the fourth fracture that has ocourrod lu
the 1RC0 cable on the Newfoundland side. About
six weeks since a fault was also discovered
In the same cable a short distance from
Valeutta. A steamer has been for some time
past lying off the harbor, watting for fair
weather to proceed to tho spot where tho fault
exists, to repair the damage. The cause of these
fractures has not yet been distinctly stated, but
there is reasou to believe that the course taken in
laying the cable the latter portion having been laid
lu a heavy fog was over rough sunken rocks, and
lhat the cable has been Injured by chafing upon
tliein. The first Injury to the cable off Heart's Con-
tent had every appearance of being caused by an
Iceberg settling down upon It. The second Injury
bore traces of wilful damage, and suspicion attache's
to a strange craft, which, during the time of the
excitement about the Fenians, was seen hovering
near the spot where the rupture took place. The
1805 cable remains perfectly safe, as it is laid
in a channel that was carefully surveyed. Thia
is the cable which was lost In the attempt to
lay it by the original Atlantic Telegraph Company.
When the Anglo-Amorlc.- Company took up tlii)
work in 1800 they wore successful in their tusk, and
having laid the cable which t hey had on board the
Great Kastern, they returned to mid-ocea- n and grap-
pled with and raised the lost cable of the previous
year, which has ever since continued to work unin-
terruptedly, while Its younger brother has suffered
from not less than live mlshans. But for the singu-
lar pood luck of tho Anglo-Americ- Company,
which enabled them to pick up tho lost cable from
the bed of the Atlantic, communication with Ame-
rica would have been interrupted on Ave occasions,
und each time for a considerable period.

In order to provide against contingencies such as
these which have just occurred, a quantity of surplus
cable has been stored at Heart's Content, which may
bo put on board ship there and at once made availa-
ble, so as to render unnecessary the delay and ex-
pense

'

of making the voyage the whole distance
across the Atlantic by the repairing ships.

Fortunately, the communication between tho two
countries has not been Interrupted for a moment by
the failure of this ls cablo, and we are Informed
that the number of messages sent through on Friday
lust was larger than upon any day on which the Hue
has beeu open for messages.

"REDDY."

Artmlttnl of the Famous Hlnckouiith.
Says the New York Tribune of Saturday morn-

ing:
The acquittal of Mr. William Varley will surprise

no one. Aside from his character, the case aguiust
him was weak. A man who goes around town all
the evening, visiting concert saloons ami rum shops,
drinking freely, and mixing with low company, is
apt to lose money by robbery or otherwise, and at 1

o'clock In the morning, If no falls In with a dozen
strangers, gets in a quarrel, and Is rubbed, the chance
iSBiualltliat he can tell accurately who did It. Ja
the present cane, the complainant wa the only one
who could whether Varley robbed him; and on
this vital point he was not at all sure; tliereloro, on
legal grounds at least, the prisoner was set free.
This case owes its Importance to the character of

the l)rr"tf offender. He keeps one of the motf,
notoriously wicked dens in New York; he Is the
head of a strong organization of shoulder-hitter-s

who do tbe hard work and hard voting of Tammany
Hall. He is constantly nnder surveillance of the
police a man to be closely watched. His theatri-
cal night to California, his capture, and the sensa
tonal articles attont him constantly appearing In the
newspapers, are all so much capital for next month,
when Mr. Varley will doubtless appear in the politi-
cal held as an Innocent martyr, and work with even
more efficiency than ever for the good friends who
brought htm back from the gold regions, ostenta-
tiously tried him when there was no probability of
his conviction, and shed secret tears of gladness
when a Jury of his countrymen had given him the
lliierty so urgently accessary for party Interests in
hts section of the city. Henceforth let us duly respect
Justice and Wuliam Varley, Esq.

PARAGUAY.

An 1'pttnph on the Wnr between the Pnrn--
iiityiiiiH end the Allien.

The war has cost Brazil at the rate of jCSfi.OOO ster-
ling and 100 men per diem : it has cost the Argcntlno
Republic aiiout xcotio and twelve men per diem ; ami
Montevideo anout hm) and two men daily, which
sum up as follows: Bra7.il, ilfty-t- di mouths, 05,-iu,- m

sterling and KiS.ooo men : Argentine Republic,
fifty-tw- o months, x9,aoo,uio and 18,720 men; Monte-
video, 1,24, lino and bT20 mem Making a total of
XI'i),kv.,(kiu sterling and 1H'.),840 men, as the cost of
the war to I lie Hies. Tills is not a mere speculative
calculation, but a return based on most authentic
sources.

At lirst sight It would appear that the losses of
Bra.il seem out of all proportion; but it must be
borne In mind that moro than three-fourt- of the
trurilen of tho wnr fell on tho Imperial ally: the
whole of the fleet and most of the land forces
belonged to Brazil, and It Is stated by
parties that the actual army in Paraguay consists as
follows: 22,0(10 Brazilians, Bono Argentines, and
loon orientals, the. last-nam- being in reality Para-
guayans.

Hie Injury sustained by Brazil will hardly bo re-
covered In the present century; that caused to
Buenos Ayres and tho Banda oriental may he re-
paired by ten years of peace, but tho blow to Para-
guay has been Ileal and destructive. Brazil has
gained a valuable and elllclont navy, such M she
had not before, hnt the loss In men and money is In-

calculable. Buenos Ayres and Montevideo have
gained by an extraordinary lnilux of gold and a
great trade in army supplies, but they have lost lu
every other respect; many growing enterprises have
been checked or abandoned, the administration of
rural matters and Interests has been totally forgot-
ten, and security for life and property hits greutly
diminished.

The ftu ore of Paraguay Is a blank. The allies
have given it liberty, but the country Is now a howl-
ing wilderness, which once bloomed like the happy
valley of KoHselas.

Detail oflhe Comte d'Rii'sj ('nmpaltfn.
From the A Timet, SepL 7.

The news from Paraguay appears to warrant the
presumption that the war is virtually at its end,
although Lopez, It is most probable, has secured his
retreat, with a small lorce, through the devotion of
his army, and may yet give trouble.

After the Comte d Ku, with the bulk of the Bra-
zilian army, and small contingents of Argentine and
Oriental troops, In all about l,ooo men, had reached
Vulenzueln, lie pushed on without delay toivurds
Perlbebuy. driving tho Paraguayan skirmishers, and
arrived before that capital ou the 10th of August,
tlndlrg it fortified, mounted with ten cannon, and
garrisoned by looo to mo men. The need of pro-
tecting from overwhelming force au expedition de-
tached to try and occupy Barrelro delayed the
attack a day, but on the morning on the 12th Perl-
bebuy was ixmihardcd and stormed, the Paraguayans
losing two-thir- of their garrison, while the victors
had only some 600 horn nV eombat.

On the 1Mb the Comte d'liu's commnnil reached
the arsenal of Cuacupc, whose machinery was found
destroyed, and it was then learned that during the
two preceding days the Paraguayans had effected
the evacuation of Ascurra und Caaeupe, the Argen-
tine and Brazilian forces that were to have

on the Paraguu.vau right having failed to
force the ascent In time to place themselves bet ween
Lope, and his Hue of retreat. The troops which
had passed through Caaeupe were estimated by In-

telligent observers ut about 8000, with sixty pieces
of cannon.

On learning the enemy's escape the Comte d'Eu
hurried on his two army corps by forced marches
along two roads, and on the lUtli, white one corps
veiiched and skirmished with a retreating force,
the other, with the Cumto d'liu, came, at about ten
iiiUcb from Curuguatay, upou the gross of the
enemy, estimated al from hois) to 0000 men, disposed
in II lie of battle to contest the passage of a ford
across the .Juquery. Tho enemy was immediately
attacked by greatly superior forces quickly brought,
to bear, and after it stubborn eouilict of live or six
hours his flank was turned, his whole force routed
with heavy loss, and twenty 11111110:1 were taken.
while from the ineillolcncy of the Paruguayuu arma-
ment the nllled loss was small.

on the 17th the joint Argentine and Brazilian corps
effected Its junction with the Comte d'Ku. 011 the.
18th the three corps set out lu pursuit, and the
same day the central corps routed a forco of 1000
men, with twelve cannon, who had intrenched
themselves on the road, and took nil the cannon.

on the 21st (leneral Mitre und General Auto's
column beat another Paraguayan force, and 011 the
same day the middle column, commanded by Mar-
shal Vlctorlno, routed lftuo Paraguayans and cap-
tured their twelve cannon.

The Comte d'Eu ulso telegraphs that the Para-
guayans burned their steamers lu the Mauduvira,
about the 16lh.

Lopez Is supposed to have lost nearly all his
cannon and to have saved only his bodyguard of
MjO men and some remnants of his routed forces.
At last accounts the allied troom cont inued to fol-

low his trail, but he must have then secured at least
ten days' advance upon them luto the mountains
of Ceaguuzu.

Lope is believed to have still 2000 men and twelve
citinon. The further operations belngeyoad the
Manduvlra, this river will bu used to maintain the
allied communications.

It is reported that if Lopez succeeds in avoiding
capture and securing a retreat among the moun-
tains or the northeastern Indians, the aUies will
retire from Asuncion until the dual poeiilcatiou of
the country and Uie establishment of a

government.
Forty-fo- ur British subjects were released by the

Comte d'Ku's victories and had urrived at Buenos
Ayres. One or two had accompanied Lopea in his
light.

The;Paraguayan provisional government have out-
lawed Lopez and declared his followers traitors. A
great many Paraguayan families were aiming ut
Asuncion, all in the greatest misery.

J THE HOOSICK TUXXEL.

ExeliliiK Scenos-F.rn- pe of the Workmen.
Frovi the Troy H 1117, Oct. S.

On Monday, about 10 o'clock, tho stream north of
the Hooslck tunnel broke through the oiiihaukmeul
and poured into the cut or excavation between Uie
west eud and tho old liaupt funnel, so called,
through which ttie water is conducted off Into the
Hoosuc river. The east mouth of the llaapl tunnel
was closed, and soon the cut was tilled and the
water began to set back Into the west end
tunnel witu great force. Seveuty-liv- e men were
at work lu the new tunnel, scattered
along to the west shaft and beyond for nearly a
mile. As soon us possible alter the break, Mr.
Hocking, of the linn of llolbrook .1- llocklu, gae
the alarm to the men lu his employ, who utteiupted
to escape from the hast Kud, but were forced back
by the torrents of water to the "Brick Shaft," wneru
all but one of them were saved. The two som of
Mr. Hocking displayed great courage In their en-
deavors to save the men. John liyan. a little hoy
about VI years old, was rescued by John Hocking
after repeated triuls. The current was bo swltt that
young Hocking was three times swept away
from tho timbers of the shaft. At length he suc-
ceeded in seizing and saving the boy. James
Kelly, who was flouting upon a pice ol timber
about thirty feet from the shult, was saved by a. rope
thrown to liiiu by Janice Hocking. Alter Kelly was
saved, and when tho tunnel was nearly full of water,
James Hocking shouted and was ansivereil by
Richard Barryman, a young mini who had only that
morning begun work, ile appeared to lie iloaimg on
a timber, and the current wad carrying hl.a away
from the shalt Into the tunnel. Vor aleiv momeuts
after he shouted, James heard the puur fellow pray-
ing earnestly, then suddenly his voice was hushed,
and he sauk to rise n more,

Immediately on giving tho alarm to tho workmen
at the west end, Mr. Hocaing mounted a hortu and
rode with all speed to the west shalt to apprise tho
miners at that point of their danger. Tho workmen
at the heading quickly hastened to the shalt and
were saved. Mr. Hocking, Bel.lng a light, started
westward for tho adit between the west shaft and
the east end, through which some miners were
attempting to tlee in the dark, pursued by the rush-
ing water; with the aid of Mr. Hocking's light they
reached the west shaft and were saved. Barrymau
li believed to be the only man lost in the disaster.
The open cut between the west end and the Haunt
tunnel is level full of earth.

The entire tunnel from tho mouth of Farran's arch
to the end of the heading beyoud the went shaf- t-

nearly a mile Is full of water, wh fifteen feet In
the west shaft and rising continually. This will

the work and be a serious loss to the

l'ERE HYAO'iyTIIE.

lie In Invited to Iteturn te the Churrh.
By mail from .Europe we have the following text

of a letter addressed by Monselgneur Dnpanloup to
Father Hyacinthe:

Orleans, Sept 2fi, 1809. Mv Dear Colleagnc -As

soon as I was informed from Paris of the step which
you were about to take, I endeavored, as you know,
to spare yon, at any cost, what would prove a great
fault and misfortune for yourself, as well as a pro-

found affliction for the Church. 1 sent off on the
instant, and In the night, an old fellow student and
friend of yours, to prevent you, if that were
possible. But it was too late: the scandal
had been consummated; and from this mo-

ment you can measure by the grief of all tho
friends of the Church, and the Joy of her enemies,
the cxteut of the mischief which you have wrought.
At present I can do no more than pray to Ood, and
conjure you pause on the declivity on which you now
stand, leading as it does to abysses which your sont,
in its trouble, has not discerned. You have sutlored,
1 know ; but allow me to toll you. Father Lacordalre
and Father de Kavignan had to bear more than you,
and they raised themselves to a higher rank In pa-

tience and fortitude, through their love of
the Church and Jesus Christ. How is It that
you did not feel what an injury you were doing to
the Chnrch, your mother, by these accusing predic-
tions ? And whut an Insult to our Saviour to pla;e
yourself, as you are now doing, alone face
to face in opposition to Him, and in contempt of ills
successors' But I am willing to hope and believe
that this aberration will be only a transient one.
Uetnni among ns; after having caused this aitliction
to the Catholic world, give it a great consolation nnd
a striking example. Uo and throw yourself at the
feet of the Holy Father. Ills arms will be open to
receive yon. and in clasping yon to his paternal
heart, he will restore yon to the peace of your con-
science and the honor of your life. Receive from
lilm who was your bishop and who will never cease
to love your soul, this testimonial and these counsels
of sincere and religious affection.

Feux, Bishop of Orleans.
Father Ifyneinthe'e Itenty.

To the above letter Father Hyacinthe made the
following reply:

Paris, Sept. 20, 186!). Monselgneur: I am much
touched by the feeling which dictated the letter you
addressed to me, and I am most grateful for the
prayers you so kindly put up In my behalf, but I can-
not accept either your reproaches or your counsels.
What you qualify as a great fault commlted I call a
great duty accomplished. Be pleased to accept,
Monselgneur, the homage of the respectful senti-
ments with which I remain, In Jesus Christ, and His
Church, your very humble and obedient servant,

Brother Hyacinths.

JOHNSON.

A Henvy shot from the Memphis "A vnlniiehe."
The Memphis Avalaneke, has

published this editorial notice of Johnson and his
aspiration for the I'. S. Senatorship:

Many of those who at first favored Andrew John-
son's Senatorial aspirations, have abandoned him in
disgust. For one who in a score of yeare has filled
nearly every position, from lowest to highest, to
come down into the dirt, scheming and pipe-layin- g

fur more honors, Is simply sickening. The spectacle
Is an anomaly in American politics. We may search
onr own history in vain for a parallel to the course
of Andrew Johnson. It furnishes none. From
Washington down to Lincoln, no chief magistrate
ever lowered the dignity of tho name of President by
ever permitting the use of his name for a lesser
ofilce.

Andrew Johnson has not only done this, but he has
groveled in the mire of politics, stirring up the most
nauseous, sickening slimes In the hope that he may
again ride into place ou their stench. He has shown
none of the dignity of statesmanship, and all the
cunning and chicanery of the demagogue. Not con-
tent with leaving to history the vindication of a
record which, for good or bad, has passed Into his-
tory, he scrambles, at an aye when the impress of
years closes tho public career of men of even lesser
ambition, for an opportunity to expend' his last hours
In waging bitter, unrelenting warfare on personal
enemies. This, when his warfare bodes harm to the
whole South which, needs the powerful support of
every rcprcsbntalive in Congress, and cannot afford
to draw down upon herself the animosities of the
party which for years to come will control the desti-
nies of the country. It Is a most humiliating reiioc-tlo- n

that Tennessee, alone of all the Southern States,
bhoiild present so disgiiEtlng a spectacle.

$100,000.

All Almnt n Will, a to What Woinnn Is to
Have It.

The New York Sun tells tho following:
Tito controversy In relation o the property of John

II. Baldwin, who died lu this city just a year ago,
came before Judge Cardozo, Supreme Court cham-tM-r- s,

ou Saturday. Mr. Baldwin left about 9100,000
in real and personal property, the whole of which is
claimed by tils executors under a will made by him
In lMil, which was admitted to probate soon alter his
death. Their right to the property Is contested by
Mr. Baldwin's alleged wife, Cecilia K. Baldwin, who
claims that she was married to him In ltsi2, and that
therefore the will, made previously, is void. Her
pretensions are repudiated by tho executors, who
claim that she never was Mr. Baldwin's wife,
but his mistress. They sued her to recover
fsnoo, the value of furniture at No. 90 Lexington
avenue, where sho lived with Mr. Baldwin, and re-
covered Judgment upon the voluntary offer of her
own counsel, a Mr. Knot, and In her answer in that
suit she was made to acknowledge the validity of
the probate of Mr. Baldwin's will. Afterwards,
through her counsel, for f:i500 she surrendered a
note by Mr. Baldwin for llfi.ooo, and executed a re-
lease of all her claims as the alleged wife of Mr.
Baldwin. She then Instituted proceedings to annul
the probate of the will and to set aside her release.
on the ground that she did net know what she was
doing when she signed the papers; that 11. A. Hoot,
her counsel, was lu dishonest collusion with the other
side; and that anodynes had been administered to
her so that she was not in her sane mind. The ex-
ecutors then sued to restrain her front prosecuting
further proceedings, and to have her release declared
binding and valid. I'he motion on Saturday was In
this latter suit, to continue a preliminary injunction
granted against her. The argument Is to be con-
tinued

A BEKITF.
The tVlestinU will not Itenelve I lie Festive

All red.
The overland ('hint mail of July 22, to hand in

Kngland on Uie lit li of September, contains the fol-
lowing statement :

'We learn upon the best authority that Priueo
Kuiig has declared to the British M mister that he
will not receive his Koyal Hlghnos the Duke of
I'Mii'hurgh upon his expected visit to I'ekin. Mr.
Hurlliigauie will lie pleased when he hears of Prince
Rung s decision. An interesting subject of specula-
tion is uilordcd bv this Hem of news. There is no
loubl or Us authenticity, and it Is withal so

probable that we can readily accept It a
true, 'i he retiual of Priince Kung to receive tils
Uovnl IUkIiiici-- s seems at lirst sight unimportant,
until it be recollected how great Is the objection en-

tertained by the Chinese to permitting a 'barbarian'
to see the Kmperor. Any ohbial Interview with
Prince Kung on the part or his Koyal Highness tho
lluke of Rd nhiirgh could onlv have for Its object the
iirrungtmeiit of an Interview with tne young Km-

peror himself. To eilectuallT prevent any such hp
peal, Prince Knng gives a notlee which he hopes will
liiivH the effect of keeping his Hoval Highness out of
i'ekin uliogcilier, mid so prcveuiing the discussion
of the much dreaded quesilou."

The Bub lmr Produce illurkrt.
Bai.timokk, Oct. 1?. Cotton dull and nominally

vO'.jC Flour dull and weak; luncy bauds declined
We. Howard Street Hiiperline, f.V7r,a.ii, do. extra,
f j 2ft, do. faniilv, f city Mills supor-lili-e,

M1.1H MI, do. e.vlra, f'i ?.'! T v!0, do. family, fr-li-

W estern Hiipei line, Ift Vf.i ifl, Jo. extra, ftM(l-7n- ,

do. family, 7 f.o. Wheat dull; prune to choice
red, a Corn Urm at for white
Southern; Western, Oats ts,.i :,sc. live, fl-1-

(n Pork . Bacon rib aides, 2'i'jO. ; clear do.,
2lc. ; should i s, 17 ', c. ; hams, 21jvJSe. Lard ut I'Ji:.
W hisky unit ut I'21m1-22-

.

Mterk iluotnfloHs by Telernph-- 1 P. JH.
Glendiiinlng, Davis Co. report through their New

York bouse the following -

N. Y. Cnt.K V,t Pacific Mall Steam... (VI','
N. Y. A Krleltail. . '. West. Villon Tole.... bil ,
Ph. and Kea. K Toledo Jt Wabash U fs
MICU.8.K Mil. A HU Paul It com OiW
llev.aiidPitts.lt.... W Mil. A HI. Paul pref.. so-- ,

ChL and N. W. coin . . To V Adams Kipres M
Chi. and N. W. pref.. Welltt,turgoACO.... 21
ChL and H. I. It 10f ' Hold. liJO'.

Pitt W. ChU H. l Market steady.

A Fashion adi e Stivii-an- t New-por- t.

SECOND EDITION
LATEST SIT TELEanAm.
Shocking Marine Disaster oil tUe Mas-sachuset- ts

Coast The Financial
Troubles in Wall Street New

York Lawyers After their
Fees Cable Quotations.

FROM NEW YORK.
The Cold Exchange Hunk Hnlte-Theshnr- pne

of Attorneys.
Despatch to The Evening Telegraph,

New Yokk, Oct. 12. The GoM Exchange
Bank made settlements on Friday with several of
Its suitors and the suits were discontinued. The
terms of the arrangement scctn to have been that
Mr Bunn should withdraw for tl5,()00, and a
working receiver appointed In his place, and that
the attorneys of the plaintiffs In the suits should
each have f2500. Mr. Balle, plaintiff In ono of
Hie suits, has discontinued without thia stipula-
tion, but his attorneys discovering the fact, had
themselves ou Monday included In tho J5'X)
arrangement.

FROM JVJgTF ENGLAND. .

Pnrdoned.
Dctpatch to The Evening Telegraph.

Boston, Oct. 12 Smith N. Hall, sentenced
to jail for three years for passing counterfeit
money, has been pardoned by President Grant.

The Will
of the l.vtc Hon. William P. Fessenden is dated
October 21, 1807. No bequests arc made outside
of his family. All tho residue of his estate is to
be divided equally Jictween his three sous.

Marino Disnster.
The whaling schooner Susan N. Smith, of

Boston, was lost In the hurricane of August 28.
All hands were drowned, with tho exeeptiou of
the captain and four seamen, who, after remain-
ing on the wreck eight days and nights without
sustenance, were taken off aud carried to
London by an English barque.

FROM THE WEST.
The C'olu nihil Anniversary.

Cincinnati, Oct. 12, Last night the Italiaus
resident here who regard the day that Colum-
bus came In sight of America as the proper date
of; the discovery, celebrated that event by a ball,
at which M-r- Angelino Podista, an Italian
lady of Cincinnati, one hundred and one years
old, led off in a grand march, and afterwards
danced in ten sets. To-nig- ht the Italians who
dale the discovery from the day Columbus
landed will have a commemorative ball.

FROM DELAWARE.
Delawnrc Odd Fellows.

Wilmington, Del., Oct. 12. The Grand
Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Follows
will hold a session and elect tho
oiliccrs of the Grand Lodge.

FROM EUROPE.
This Morning's Quotations.

J?.V Anglo-Americ- an Cable.
I.onpon, Oct. VI A. M. Consols for money, OSHf,

nnd for" account, 93?B03. American securities
quiet and steady ; of 1S62, 84)tf : of 1SU5, old,

of 1807, 82 "e; 70.'. Hail ways steady;
Krie, 23; Illinois Central, 84; Atlantic aud Great
Western, 2tX- -

Li vEiu'ooi., ucu 12 a. jvi. cotton dull; uplands,
12.Vl2,a'd. ; Orleans, 12X12;V1. .Estimate! sales

7000 bales.
LoisDON, Oct. 12 A. l. Tallow, 463. Od.

FINANCE: AMD COJIMEUCK.
Office or the Rveninq Telegraph,!

Tuetiday, Oct. 12, lm (
With the weoWy statement of our banks, which

we publish y, all hope of an easy money mar-
ket for tho rest of the fall season has vanished, and
borrowers must be content with the terms which
are now current. Thero is a very serious loss in de-
posits to the amount of $020,590, in loans or $507,03,
and in legal-tende- rs of $515,501. The only onset to
this In an Increase of IS7.S00 in tho specie reserve.

There Is no dlsffulsing the unfavorable features of
this exhibit, which Is a correct retlex of the market
from day to day, and excuses the extreme caution
which has marked tho course of the banks. Tho
losses they have sustained during the last two
weens in their deposit lines border on two millions
of dollars, leaving out of tho estimate previous ones
for the last two months or more. Under these
circumstances, it Is sseless attempting to "bear'' the
niurket by qualifying it as easy. Currency is scarce
and will probably continue so untU the middle of
next month, when it may bo expected to How back
through the ordinary trade channels from the West
and South.

We notice no material change In rates current
yesterday. Loans are only moderately active, either
for business or speculation.

The Oold market is free from speculative move-men- t,

and the premium shows little change. Sales
at the opening at iao,, closing at noon at l:i0'.

United States securities are quiet, and little dispo-
sition is exhibited to Invest. Prices are about as
quoted yesterday.

The Stock market was excessively dull, and prices,
with few exceptions, were lower. Htato loans were
neglected. City sixes were without rhange. selling
at Ho?i for the new issues, with or bid for the old.

Reading Uallroad was but little sought after, aud
sold at 47 cash and 48 b. o. ; Pennsylvania Hallroad
changed hands at ; Camden and Atnboy KailrOad
at ltio ; Lehigh Valley Hailroad atfiS'i ; andCatawissa
Katlroad preferred, which was steady, ut 37 itf.

Canal shared were extremely inactive. ii4' was
bid for Lehigh Navigation.

Coal, Hiuik, and Passenger Hallway shares were
without Improvement. 44 was bid for Second und
Third ; 45 for Chcsnut ami Walnut; aud 60 for West
Philadelphia.

SiNTfiTKK IinroKTS. Perhaps it would bodlftloult'
to point out a more flagrant sign of the times than
that uil'ordod by tho daily occurrence of the fabrica-
tion of news for the purpose of influencing, in one
or the other sense, tho "funds'' and commercial
values of this ami other couutrlfs. Our readers,many of them al least, would be startled if we were
to tell them tho amount of time, trouble, skill
thought, and money which is lavished on those
concoctions; plans with the most multi-
farious lamlileatioos are formed, Jour-
neys of almost intermiiiaiilo length uro
undertaken, Hellenics the most complex and astute
are devised to meet every possible contingency, andthe whole carried out with an apparent reckless dis-
regard of purse, Is done us calmly and as earnestly
as if the liieuiis were the most Justifiable, the object
to be secured the most honorable and praiseworthy
Does not this state of things call for a remedy? Is itto be permitted that the prosperity of the public is tobe ut the bock and bidding of a gang of common con-
spirators? And yet, where Is the remedy to be foil nd'There Is a very simple and iudisputaiile fact which
will convey at once to any thinking mind the urgent
necessity of some such remedy being found and thisnecessity is to be found In the answer to the ques-
tion: Who are the classes respectively injured andbenefited by the existence ol a system which is u
scandal and an outrage? these maii-(i!- ii

vies must result in Injury to the good, the
and the puie-- to the gallant oitlcer, the''

widow, tho g, theuukuowingliithewavs
of tho llourso; and their continuance and spread
prove equally that they are to tho beueilt of
I hone who concert ami carry thorn through to
those to whom nothing is sacred provided It
will serve their turn; who, regardless of
every feeling of humanity, reckless of how
their combinations muyaitoct this coiiuniiulty, en-
terprise, family, or Individual, see but one point:
how fai a piece of false Intelligence, a political com-
plication, au appalling conilagratlon, tho outburst of
some decimating disease, a thrilling railway acci-
dent with "terrtiio destruction of material," a ship-
wreck with ull its details ol nameless horror, may

serve to cause a fall In this peculiar secnrlty, or
rise in another to which the former had been a for-
midable rival. There Is unquestionably a (rreat, pos-
sibly an Insnperable dlfllculty, in devising means of
cerrection for those or similar classes of inventions. '

r row h4 IMru Continental Gazette.
PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.

Reported by De Haven A Bra, No. 40 8. Third street.
FIU8T BOARD.

I200 City (a, New. .10074 200 sh Read It. Is. c. 47Vtwoo do. ..ls.sd.100'4 100 do 47 ?
I1W0 do Bd.lOO'J liOOtin .. do....rgl. 47Vuo 1001, 100 do 472im do. 100 100 do b30. 4814000 Pa lm 88..18. A7V 100 do 47 912000 do bB. 975 100 do C.47'69

100 do b30. 48lots.... w, 100 do hnA.i. 7 vfiooo Pa 6s,WLCp.loox 87 Sh Ih Val It l. ft
StSshPenna R..ls. fv.w loo BhCataPf 87 MSBhC'am AR. 120 100 do 87
13 do 2d. 120 1 bu , vuuuoown. 4
J AT Cooke A Co. anote Government (nnfi

follows: V. 8. 68 Of 1881, 119(4120; of 18'J.
120(S,120Y; do., 18(14, 119i,llM; do., 1868,1194
Hit'; do., Jnly, I86rt, mlis ; do. da, 18T,llsU8if; da, 1868, 117V118)4S m4I08;'4;6s, 107( 108; Gold, iao,v.

Naur &. Laonek, Hankers, report this morning's
(iold quotations as follows:
io-o- a. M i:io4 io-3- A. M laoy
10-1- 0 " 130 V " 1304
10-2- " 130' 11-4- " 130

TIIM NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.
The following extracts snow the state of the New

York money market yesterday :

From the Herald.
"The calm prevailing In Wall street bad no inter-

ruption until late In the afternoon, when the stock
market became weak In consequence of telegraphic
reports oi a panic ami large uecune in wueat at
Chicago. Now, the wheat market is to the Western
metropolis what the stock market Is to New York,
the centre of speculation. Here our operators,
as a general thing, confine themselves to stocks;
there they deal lu the products of the soil almost
exclusively. The great panic which recently visited
New York Is just reaching Chicago. We find In the
plethora of money in the banks the indisposition of
1'asteiu capitalists to buy Western grain or to dis-
count grnln paper. The grain which has accumu-
lated in Chicago, or which has been bought for
future delivery, requires money to carry. The
situation is exactly the same as it was in the New
York Stock Exchange. The 'bulls' in both places
have had to sell, and hence the panto and de-
cline. The rise in gold under clique manipu-
lation tempted the 'bull' operation out West. The
decline to 130(3131 has divested these operations of
nicccHS, and the operators will doubtless suffer
heavy losses. It will be fortunate for the commu-
nity if the nefarious svttein of grain speculation Is
broken up. With a lower tariff for the different
grades it will be possible to revive our export busi-
ness, which Is the real source of national and Bocial
prosperity. Wheat must undoubtedly undergo the
ordeal through which stocks have Just passed. When
it touches cotton it will reascend according to legiti-
mate influences.

"The local money market to-d- was still abun-
dantly supplied, aud the range ol the interest rate
on call loans was frcm 4 to o per cent. Whatever
may be the eventual result of the crisis In Chicago,
our city banks have placed themselves in a very
strong position to meet the demands of the fall trade,
l ooking at their condition now and a year ago, when
they had greater drain to meet than will be their lot
this winter, we find a llatterltig state of affairs.

"Commercial paper was In less active request, but
only through the general dulncss of the day. Many
of the usual buyers seemed disposed to make time
loans, and money was rather freely ottered at seven
per ceuU for thirty days.

"One suspension was announced at the Stock Ex-
change, that of Fltzhugh A Jenkins, a commission
brokerage firm.

"Lockwood A Co. proposed making a settlement
with their creditors at fifty cents on tbe dollar, ten
cents in cash, fifteen cents in six months, and
twenty-fiv- e cents in one year, their notes for the
latter bearing interest at seven per cent. The
proposition was circulated to-da-y among the credi-
tors and very generally received signature."

IMiiladoIpliIa Trade slept vt.
Tuesday, Oct. 12 Tho Flour market continues

quiet, thero being no demamf except from the home
consumers, who purchased a few hundred barrels,
including superfine, at ?.v&ci(.r,6-75- , extras at
Northwestern extra family at 6'6047. Southern,
Illinois, and Pennsylvania do. do., Ohio
anil Indiana do. do. at and fancy brands
utiS(!i-fo- , according to quality. Rye Flour lower ;
soles of ltiO barrels at fC6-25- .

The demand for whent continues quite limited and
prices favor buyers. Sales of Western red at 11-4-

1)00 bushels dunce Pennsylvania do. at fl45, and
white at Rye is quiet, and a small lot of
Pennsylvania sold at ft 03. Corn attracts but little
attention, and prices favor buyers. Sales of yellow
nt tits, and Western mixed at 9495c. Outs
are without change. Sales of 4000 bushels Pennsyl-
vania and Western at naweo. In Malt no sales were
leported. 600 bushels New York Barley sold on
secret terms.

liurk No. l Quercitron may be quoted at $39 per
ton.

Seeds Cloverseed ranges from Timo-
thy is selling at Flaxseed is wanted by
the crushers at i'l tJ

Whisky is scarce, and sales of 120 barrels were
made at l 30 per gallon for wood and iron-bou-

packages.

LATEST SHIPriNfl PTELLICEXCeT
For additional Marine Keiot ate Imide Paget.

(By Tetrgraph.)
Lewes, DeU Oct. at Brakwter. bariueCitnfuesoB. Wind BW. and fair. Tfaanuuinetar, 70.

(Hy Annlo-AtMrii- (Mhlt.)
LoNnoNDEimy, Oct. 11 Arrived, ateamahip Moravian.

fr m yuabeo.
OUAHiiow, Oct. 13. Arrived, steamship St. Andrew,

from Uumieo.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA. OOTOBBR H.
STATE OF THERMOMETER AT TTflt EVXNrKO TTCLIOBAPH

OVlflCB.
7 A. M .66 11 A. M ...68 ISP. M 79

OLKARED THI8 MORNING.Steamship Fanlta. llrouki. New York. John F. Ohl
Steamer Heverly, Pierce. Now York, W. P. Olyde A bo
Barque Jane Adaline, liutehiuaon, Cardaiuu, K. A.Sou-do- r

A Co.
brJ tYw"" Barr2 Hallfai, Chas. O. Van Horn-Bri- g

Snow, Savannah, Soott, Waiter A Uo.Schr Mary Augusta, Lord, Boston, doBchr J. 8. Bragdon, Newcnmh, Boston, dohchr L. A. Bennett, McDeviU, Norwich, do"
hchr Surgo, Warwick, Ureenwich, K. I., '

do
Kcrii W. Kverman, Outon, Portsmouth, Va., do.

' lhou,l"oa' Yates, Ueorsetown, Lennox A Bur.Kem
TUuTydeA0Col80n' BalUmore- - lUtow of barge.,

rSSwtMnM' Witb ' ot

,AR.RrVD TUI8 MORNING.J?"l.iMVumn frum Now Ytk'

JJaWSlMfJS h0Dr from Now Tork'
iKr' baTJn?Rbert Boalt, Jolly, 51 days from Liverpool,

Bumra A Son.
Sclir HisiriK Sun, Moore, S days from Norfolk, Va., withshincles to Patterson A Lijipinool.t.

PSohr Thomas Burden, WriKUtinRton. 8 days from Fail
Kivor, in ballast, to Castner, Stioliny A Wellington.

Suhr K. J. Pickup, Kowen, ill days from Norfolk, with
shiUKles to Pat toraon A Lippincott.

Sclir A M. Kdwards, flanson, 15 dnys from Richmond,
via Wilmington, Del,, with mill teed to Matthews A Kaib

vensnl lo Lennox A Hurxiwa.
Bchr W. B. IMtShain. Ailamn, 14 days from Richmond,

with railroad ties to Albright A Co.
Sour Westmoreland, Kine. 4 days from Proviitenoe, in

ballast to VTeHtinorland Coal (Jo.
Scbr Mavy Htundiah, Rich, 13 days frem Gardiner, with

ico to Penn lee Uo.
Sclir Merrell O. Hart, Rowley, 12 days from Batb, with

ico to Penn lee Co.
Suhr .1. V. Wellington, Chipman, II days from Boston,

with fish to Atwood A f!o.
Scbr Chas. Cooper, Niokor.ion, 5 days from Ilarwiub.witu

fish to Crowell A Co.
ScbrJas Murtin, Baker, 6 days from Boston, with Hub

to captain.
Sclir Harry Lee, Barrett, 14 days from Lynn.
Scbr J. W. Kverman, Outan, from Stleiu.
Scbr II. W. MuColly, Hubbard, from Lyuo.
Tug Thomns Jefferson, Allen, from Baltimore, with a

tow of barges to W. P. Clyde A Oo. .
'l ug Commodore. Wilson, from llarre-d- e Grace, with

tow of barges to W. P. OiyuaA Uo.

MEMORANDA.
. Barque Mary PrU, hencu for IJvorpool, with wheat,
was obliged to put Into Oueenstown mh ult., through
stress of weather aud want of provisions.

Urig John Shay, Niokoraon. Iianoe, at Lisbon atat ult.
Brig K A. Bernard, Reed, hence, at Naples 21st ult.
Brig C. H. Packard, Packard, from Rookport, Me., for

Philadelphia, at Holmes' Hole Htn iribt.
Brig Militia (, hence, at Boston luth Inst.
Suhr J. B. Allen, henae, at New London 9tb Inst, for

.ScTi'ri'imartlne, Butler, hence, at New Bedford 8th Inst.
Bchrs A. M. Aldridge. Stover; Morning Light, Ireland;

Rebecca Knight, Burt let t; Caroline Holmes, Jackson,
from Philadelphia, and Bee, Lloyd, from Wiliuiugton.Uel..
at Richmond Atb iust.

Scbr Hallie B., Bateman, from Boston (or FUiladelDhiaV
passed Uvluies' Hole P, M. btu inst,


